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This study outlines the experimental investigation o f  the steel tube columns filled with self- 
compacting concrete under axial compression. The effect o f  the stiffening arrangements and the 
concrete strength on the properties o f  the concrete-filled steel tube columns having stiffeners o f  
different geometric dimensions has been investigated. The failure modes, ultimate loads, stiffness, 
ductility and strain response o f  the concrete-filled steel tube columns during the experiment have 
been analyzed. The results imply that the local buckling o f  the steel tubes can be delayed by the 
stiffeners. Moreover, the specimen with the four-sided stiffening arrangement possesses higher 
stiffness and better ductility as compared with the two-sided one. The test results also demonstrate 
that the proposed stiffening schemes can improve the ultimate compressive capacity. The predicted 
ultimate loads have been compared using the existing codes, and the modified formula has been 
proposed. A good agreement between the theoretical and the experimental results is observed.
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In tro d u c tio n . Concrete-filled steel tube (CFST) structural elements are used 
w orldwide as prim ary colum ns and beam -colum ns in  high-rise buildings to resist the frame 
lateral load. They exhibit higher strength and stiffness values, good ductility, and etc [1, 2]. 
The com posite structure m akes it possible to use the m aterials adequately and to strengthen 
the CFST colum ns [3]. To reduce in  steel consum ption and welding workload, the 
thin-w alled steel tubes are w idely used instead o f  the com m ercial steel tubes w ith the 
subsequent developm ent and application o f  high-perform ance steel. However, local 
bucking easily occurs on the thin-w alled concrete-filled steel tube due to its insufficient 
confinement, particularly w hen the square or rectangular cross sections are used [4, 5].

M any attem pts have been m ade to investigate the enhancem ent as well as the 
perform ance o f  CFST using different stiffening m ethods [6-8]. They dem onstrated their 
efficiency in  delaying the local buckling o f  the steel tubes, and also their m oderate effect on 
the ultim ate com pressive capacity. Furtherm ore, due to application o f  the thin-w alled steel 
tubes, the steel tube strain decreases sharply after peak loads. However, the strengthening 
o f  CFST w ith  tie bars or binding bars is not only an inconvenient method, but also m akes 
the internal structure o f  the com posite rather com plex resulting in  the concrete casting and 
curing quality damage. Also, the steel tube w ith longitudinal stiffeners is able to buckle 
locally near the upper end. This can be due to the fact that load is not perfectly applied to 
be evenly distributed across the cross-section at the ends o f  the stiffened CFST.

To improve the values o f  strength and ductility o f  the CFST colum ns, a new  stiffening 
scheme is  proposed. The steel tube w ith  the inclined stiffener ribs at the top, the m idships 
and the bottom  has been developed to ensure free buckling. The self-com pacting concrete 
(SCC) m akes it  possible to provide the thorough concrete flow  to fill the gaps, and it 
requires no additional vibration for com paction in  the strengthened CFST [9, 10]. Due to 
excellent flow  ability and easy workability, the stiffened specim ens can be made easily and 
com pacted w ell to ensure the concrete casting quality. Therefore, this paper presents two
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types o f  SCC w ith different strength values to investigate the concrete strength effect on the 
m echanical properties o f  new  CFST columns.

1. E x p e rim e n ta l P rocedure .
1.1. M ateria l Properties. Two types o f  SCC w ere tested (Table 1). Slump flow  and 

U -box tests were used to dem onstrate the filling and segregation resistance ability for such 
mixtures. Slump flow  testing w ith geom etrical param eters o f  600-750 m m  and U-box 
filling w ith the height o f  m ore than 300 m m  [11] together w ith the test results are presented 
in  Table 2. It is evident that the results are consistent w ith the requirem ents o f  SCC use in 
the CFST columns.

T a b l e  1
SCC Content (in kg/m3)

Concrete code Water Cement Fly ash Gravel Sand SP

C1 180 365 198 895 720 1.13
C2 169 З85 210 895 720 1.20

T a b l e  2
SCC Properties and Strength

Concrete Slump flow test U-box test f cu
code Diameter (mm) T500 (s) H  (mm) (MPa)

C1 658 4.1 344 46.9
C2 620 3.4 323 63.2

The concrete cubes (1 5 0 x 1 5 0 x 1 5 0  m m ) were cured in the m oist cham ber w ith 
2 0 ±  2°C. A  rather high hum idity o f  95% w as observed in  the concrete com pressive strength 
testing during 28 days. The concrete strength value w as betw een 40 and 70 M Pa as 
expected, w hich is com m on for SCC used in  engineering structures [12]. The strength 
values for such two types o f  concrete are also listed in  Table 2.

The steel tubes used for the CFST colum ns are cold-form ed tubes. The steel 
m echanical properties were determ ined com plying w ith  the Chinese Standard GB2975 
[13], w here the tensile strength is 390.0 M Pa, the y ield strength is 300.3 M Pa, the elastic 
modulus is 195.4 GPa, and Poisson’s ratio is 0.27.

1.2. Test Specim ens. The typical stiffeners w ith their param eters for each specimen 
are illustrated in  Fig. 1 and Table 3, respectively. The two angle jo in ts o f  every steel tube 
w ere welded, and each stiffener w as w elded w ith  three welding spots. The param eters o f  t s 
and w  denote the stiffener thickness and width, n denotes the num ber o f  the stiffened tube 
faces, and a  refers to the steel ratio.

The steel sheets w ith the thickness o f  2.0 m m  and o f  1.8 m m  were used in  the 
specim ens’ construction. The w idth-to-thickness ratio o f  the square tubes was taken as 52, 
and the total length o f  the specim ens w as 400 mm. The test specim ens were labeled w ith 

‘concrete type-stiffening schem e’. In order to determ ine the value o f  strength o f  the steel 
tubes, the bare steel tubes (series ‘C 0’) were also tested (Table 3).

1.3. Test a n d  Procedure. A ll the specim ens were m ade and tested under axial 
com pressive load. The overall axial displacem ent w as m easured by the two linear variable 
differential transducers (LVDTs) that are sym m etrically attached. Six strain gauges were 
attached on the external surface o f  each CFST to m easure the longitudinal and the 
transverse strains. Prior to testing, two steel plates w ith the thickness o f  15 m m  w ere placed
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T a b l e  3
Properties and Test Results

Specimen BX t x  L 
(mm)

ts
(mm)

n W
(mm)

fcu
(MPa)

a

(%)
N ue
(kN)

C0-F2W10 104 X 2X 400 1.8 2 10 - - 164.5
C0-F2W20 104 X 2X 400 1.8 2 20 - - 155.8
C0-F4W10 104 X 2X 400 1.8 4 10 - - 173.5
C0-F4W20 104 X 2X 400 1.8 4 20 - - 157.9

C1-F2W10 104 X 2X 400 1.8 2 10 46.9 8.45 913.0
C1-F2W20 104 X 2X 400 1.8 2 20 46.9 8.75 877.9
C1-F4W10 104 X 2X 400 1.8 4 10 46.9 8.75 958.7
C1-F4W20 104 X 2X 400 1.8 4 20 46.9 9.34 931.7

C2-F2W10 104 X 2X 400 1.8 2 10 63.2 8.45 897.7
C2-F2W20 104 X 2X 400 1.8 2 20 63.2 8.75 879.8
C2-F4W10 104 X 2X 400 1.8 4 10 63.2 8.75 1037.0
C2-F4W10 104 X 2X 400 1.8 4 20 63.2 9.34 908.2

J  L / / / ,

60

20

V / /

(a) F2W 10 (b) F2W 20 (c) F4W 10 (d) F4W 20
400 400

Fig. 1. Stiffening scheme for the specimens tested.

betw een the testing m achine and the specim en ends to avoid the end effect. The strain and 
deform ation data were recorded at each load increm ent o f  10 kN.

2. Test R esu lts an d  D iscussion.
2.1. F ailure M odes a n d  Ultimate L o a d  Carrying Capacity. The failure m odes typical 

o f  the specim ens are illustrated in Fig. 2. The local buckling for the bare steel tubes (series 
C0) was observed at both  inner and outer surfaces o f  the steel tube. It was m ainly visible 
betw een the two ends o f  stiffeners and the non-stiffened region, except for C0-F2W 10. 
This is due to the presence o f  the 10 m m  w idth stiffener rib that ensures the low er bending 
rigidity as com pared w ith the 20 m m  w idth one, and the integral rigidity o f  the specim en 
w ith the two-sided strengthening was lower in com parison w ith the four-sided strengthening 
one. For the C1-F2W 20 and C1-F4W 10 specimens, significant deform ation was observed 
at the top angle due to stress concentration at the angle o f  pressure surfaces that w ere not 
polished properly.
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(c) C2 series

Fig. 2. Failure modes for the specimens.

The test results o f  the m axim um  loads (N ue) are shown in Table 3. It can be seen that 
the ultim ate load carrying capacity o f  the bare steel tube specim ens had no evident 
difference. However, for the steel tube filled w ith SCC concrete specimens, the ultimate 
load carrying capacity has considerably increased. Apparently, according to F2 and F4 
types, the com pressive capacities o f  the specim ens w ith 10 m m  w idth stiffening ribs were 
higher as com pared w ith that ones o f  the specim ens w ith 20 m m  w idth stiffening ribs. This 
could be due to the fact that the hardened concrete w as partitioned by stiffeners and, as a 
result, its structural integrity was affected. The integrity o f  concrete becam e worse w ith the 
larger stiffener width. M oreover, the colum ns o f  F4 type exhibit better com pressive 
properties than that o f  type F2. However, there are some specim ens w ith high concrete 
strength that causes the low er ultim ate load carrying capacity  This m ay be explained by  the 
early buckling at the outer surface o f  the steel tube and the cracks initiation as w ell as 
vertical propagation along the welding line, w hich im poses not m uch restriction on the 
concrete crushing during testing.

2.2. L oad-D isp lacem en t Curve. The usual load-displacem ent curve can be generally 
characterized by three processes: elastic stage, elastic-plastic stage and post peak stage [14]. 
The C0-F2W 10 and C0-F2W 20 bare steel tubes w ith the tw o-sided stiffening colum ns are 
shown to have longer elastic-plastic stage in com parison w ith the C0-F4W 10 and 
C0-F4W 20 steel tubes w ith four-sided stiffening colum ns, as shown in Fig. 3a.

For C1 and C2 series specimens, the linear region w as approxim ately developed up  to 
the 70-80%  o f  the peak load. The F2 and F4 series specim ens showed the sim ilar load 
versus displacem ent results, particularly at the elastic-plastic stage. For the C2-F2W 10 
specim ens, the results w ere not evident, w hich m ight be explained by the specim en 
discreteness in  the testing. The results also show that the w idth o f  stiffening ribs has no 
drastic effect on the CFST colum ns stiffness, and the internal rigidity is determ ined by the 
stiffening scheme.
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(a) C0 series (b) C1 series

(c) C2 series

Fig. 3. Load-displacement curves of the specimens tested.

2.3. Stra in  Response. The strain response results are show n in Fig. 4. It can be found 
that the strains o f  C1 series w ith the tw o-sided stiffening scheme are m uch larger than the 
strains o f  C2 series (Fig. 4a and b). However, the results for the specim ens w ith the 
four-sided stiffening scheme are quite different, as show n in  Fig. 4c and d. B y com paring 
the load-stra in  curves o f  the m axim um  plastic deform ation o f  the specim ens w ith the 
two-sided stiffening scheme, the C1 series is m uch m ore serious than the C2 series. This is 
due to the concrete strength o f  C1 series w hich is low er than that o f  C2 series, w hich leads 
to earlier crushing in  the C1 concrete.

2500 0  -1 5000  -5000  500 0  1500 0  2 500 0  3500 0

Strain £ (X  10_e)

(d) F4W 20

Fig. 4. Load-strain curves of series of C1 and C2 CFST columns.

-1 5 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 -5 0 0 0  0 5 0 0 0  1 0 0 0 0 1 5 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0

Strain £ ( x  10

(c) F4W 10
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The four-sided stiffening specim ens (C2 series) dem onstrate higher ultim ate 
deform ation as com pared w ith  that o f  C1 specimens, w hich is explained by higher stiffness 
o f  the four-sided stiffening steel tube columns. During testing, the concrete crush for the 
specim ens (C1 series) did not induce an outer surface steel deform ation immediately, the 
concrete and steel tube could not be well com bined. However, for the specim ens (C2-F4), 
the concrete rupture and the local buckling o f  the steel tube were observed alm ost at the 
same time. Even for the specim ens o f  C2-F4 series the elastic-plastic stage took place a bit 
earlier, w hich proved better ductility performance than that o f  the specimens (C1-F4 series).

2.4. Prediction o f  the Ultimate L o a d  Carrying Capacity. A  few design codes are 
taken to calculate the nom inal com pressive capacity o f  the unstiffened CFSTs, including 
A CI [15], BS5400 [16], EC4 [17]. The equations are expressed as follows:

N a c i =  A s f y +  0.85Ac fC , (1)

N B55400 =  A s f y +  0.675A cfCu , (2)

N e c 4 =  A s f y +  A c f'c . (3)

In the above formulas, f cu and f "c =  (0 .79 -0 .81 )f cu are the cube and the cylinder 
strength values o f  concrete, respectively [18], while f y is the steel y ield strength. For 
stiffened CFT columns in this paper, A s f y is replaced w ith A s, t f y, t +  A s, s f y> s to consider
the positive effect o f  the stiffeners. The area o f  stiffeners A s s is estim ated as follows:

A , tslsw (4)
s

where t s , ls , and w  are the thickness, length and w idth o f  the stiffener, respectively, s is 
the spacing distance betw een the stiffeners along the specim en axis direction, and n  is the 
num ber o f  the stiffened tube faces.

It can be seen from Table 4 that Eqs. (1 )-(3) show m uch low er ultim ate strength value 
o f  about 22-40% . This should be due to the fact that the contribution o f  the interaction 
betw een the steel tube and the concrete is not taken into consideration in  these equations. 
The com posite action can be described using the confinem ent factor (£) [19]:

A s f y f y= a Z2L  (5)
A c fck  fck

where A s and A c are the areas o f  steel and concrete, a  is the steel ratio, and f ck is the 
characteristic strength o f  the concrete equals to 0.67 f cu for the norm al strength concrete. 
For stiffened CFST columns, the ultim ate capacity can be expressed as [8, 20]:

N P A scf scy +  A s,sf y,s , (6)

where A sc is the sum o f the cross-sectional zones o f  the steel tube and the concrete core,
and f scy is the nom inal average strength o f  the com posite structural element. In this paper,
f scy is taken as

fsscy =  (175+  285k )fck, (7)

where к  is the coefficient o f  axial com pression strength for the stiffened CFT column, which 
considers the effects o f  confinem ent factor, stiffened scheme and effective concrete core:
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k  = & n k a , k n = (n/ 2 )0'8 , k a = 0-!ea , (8)

where a = A cor /  A c is the coefficient o f  the core concrete efficient area. The core concrete 
area A cor is taken as the shadow region shown in Fig. 5.

T a b l e  4
Comparison of the Predicted Ultimate Strengths and Test Results

Specimen N ue
(kN)

N  ACI
Nue

N  BS5400
Nue

N  EC4
Nue

N P
(kN)

N  P

N ue
DI

C1-F2W10 913.0 0.63 0.62 0.69 776.9 0.85 1.37

C1-F2W20 877.9 0.66 0.66 0.72 757.1 0.86 1.91

C1-F4W10 958.7 0.60 0.60 0.66 877.0 0.91 1.44

C1-F4W20 931.7 0.64 0.63 0.70 838.8 0.90 2.14

C2-F2W10 897.7 0.76 0.75 0.84 979.8 1.09 1.47

C2-F2W20 879.8 0.78 0.78 0.87 960.1 1.09 1.78

C2-F4W10 1037.0 0.66 0.66 0.74 1079.9 1.04 1.67

C2-F4W20 908.2 0.77 0.77 0.85 1041.7 1.15 2.06

(a) F2W 10 (b) F2W 20 (c) F4W 10

Fig. 5. Core concrete of the specimens tested.

(d) F4W 20

A s shown in Table 4, a profound estimate is obtained using m odified Eq. (6), and the 
calculated results are consistent w ith the test values and analysis on the ultim ate loads: 
F2W 20 <  F2W 10 <  F4W 20 <  F4W 10. N otew orthy is that the prediction values o f  C2 series 
from  Eq. (6) are som ew hat higher. This is due to the fact that the high strength o f  C2 
concrete w as not fully used before the specim en failure in  the process o f  testing. Therefore, 
the test values are low er than the expected ones.

To determ ine the effect o f  stiffeners on the sectional ductility, the ductility index (DI) 
is given as follows [21]:

£ 85%
, (9)D I  =

y

where £ 85% is the nom inal axial shortening (A/L), w hen there is the decrease to 85% of 
the ultim ate load, £ y is equal to £ 75o%/0.75, and £ 75% is the nom inal axial shortening with 
75%  o f  the ultim ate load.
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The results o f  D I  from  Table 4 im ply that the ductility indexes o f  C1 and C2 series 
increase from  1.37 to 2.14 and from  1.47 to 2.06, respectively, w ith the corresponding steel 
ratio increase. Also, the stiffener schemes can have a sharp effect on the ductility value. For 
both series, the im provem ents o f  the DI o f  specim ens w ith 20 m m  w idth o f  stiffeners are 
m uch higher than that ones w ith 10 m m  w idth o f  stiffeners. For C1 series, the increases o f 
D I  for the F2W 20 and F4W 20 specim ens are 39 and 56%, respectively, as com pared w ith 
F2W 10. Besides, for C2 series, D I  is observed to be higher for F2W 20 and F4W 20, 21 
and 40%, respectively.

C onclusions. Twelve experim ental tests o f  CFSTs subjected to axial load were 
perform ed. Four methods, including that one based on the increase o f  the w idth o f 
stiffeners and the stiffener num ber on each tube face, were used  w ith  the aim to enhance the 
ductility and the com pressive capacity o f  the CFST columns. The following conclusions 
can be drawn from  the investigation:

1. The striking difference betw een the failure m odes o f  the CFST colum n and the bare 
steel tube colum n under axial com pression w as revealed. It is notew orthy that the concrete 
can be in  good harm ony w ith  the steel tube due to the stiffeners inside. The outer and inner 
buckling at the corresponding areas can be avoided using welding stiffeners.

2. N otew orthy is that the concrete strength has no obvious effect on the ultimate 
com pressive capacity due to the fact that the welding steel tube could not provide sufficient 
strength to confine the inside concrete core. However, the investigation has led us to 
conclude that the four-sided stiffening colum ns exhibit higher com pressive strength as 
com pared w ith the tw o-sided stiffening ones. M oreover, the com pressive strength o f  the 
CFST colum ns w ith 10 m m  w idth stiffeners was higher in  com parison w ith  that one o f  the 
colum ns w ith 20 m m  w idth stiffeners due to the larger area o f  the concrete core.

3. It is not hard to appreciate that the local buckling o f  the stiffening steel tubes w ith 
h igh strength concrete was effectively slowed down. The four-sided stiffening columns 
dem onstrated m uch higher stiffness and better ductility as com pared w ith the two-sided 
stiffening ones.

4. The findings im ply that the effect o f  the com posite on the stiffened steel tube and 
concrete is not considered using the existing design codes, w hich leads to the prediction 
that the ultim ate loads are m uch low er in com parison w ith the ones obtained 
experimentally. The m odified form ula w as proposed, and the calculated values were in  a 
good agreem ent w ith the test results. However, the results are only preliminary. Further 
w ork needs to be perform ed to validate the described conclusions.
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